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Polish Fad Proves
Psych. Experiment
Sissies Revealed Heros
By Dr. L. E. Forbes
One of the comics is entitled,
"Heroes are born—not made." This
is the saga of a group of, as yet,
unsung heroes on the OCE campus.
One of the laboratory units in
psychology had to do with the
preferences of people o n t h e
campus. A few people disliked
fingernail varnish on women, most
people were indifferent, and about
as many liked as disliked. Practical
ly everyone was antagonistic to the
use of varnish on the nails of men.
A problem in social psychology
was proposed with the whole group
on the campus as the laboratory.
Ten men, of undoubted masculinity,
were pledged to secrecy and asked
to wear the varnish—or polish—for
a period of two weeks so that the
reactions of others could be studi
ed. They consented—quite reluct
antly—and have presented an ex
ample of excellent sportsmanship.
In spite of "kidding," criticism, and
open insult, they have carried
through the experiment. All credit
to the men concerned, Williams,
Hankel, Emery, Larson, Whitmore,
Riney, Jensen, Dickson, and Cantrell.
At first the chief reaction of the
public was that of amazement, in
credulity. The first night the men
appeared with the polish, many
speculated as to "why the sudden
(Continued on Page Two)

Class Reviews
Gentle's Book
On Monday, February 12, Miss
Katharine Arbuthnot's fourth per
iod geography class had the unique
experience of being guinea pigs, at
least for the time being. It came
about in this way.
Thomas H. Gentle, former direct
or of the training schools, is writ
ing a book. In order that he might
get an idea as to how the general
public would receive his work, Mr
Gentle chose this class as a fairly
representative group upon which to
test his material.
Although the book itself is only
partially written, it is an especially
entertaining story of the experien
ces of a young woman teacher. Part
of the story is taken from exper
iences in the life of Mr. Gentle;
part from the experiences of his
friends and acquaintances. The
story has plot, humor, and a grand
philosophy, all of which should add
to the enjoyment experienced by its
readers.
The book reads smoothly, partly
because such interesting compari
sons are made as: "a schooihouse
. . . the shape of a chalkbox," and
"drunken men as common a s
mortgages at the present time." His
pictures are clear and remain vivid
ly in the memory of the reader, for
he says such things as: "a long
stretch of rusty stove pipe and a
rustier coal stove."

European Problems
Will Be Discussed
Eugene Conference
European problems will be dis
cussed by eminent speakers at the
Northwest International Relations
Clubs conference to be held at the
University of Oregon, at Eugene,
February 23 and 24. A feature of
the program will be the student
round tabels on world affairs today.
The distinguished speakers who
will address the conference will be
guests of the Carnegie Endowment
for International Peace which spon
sors these groups in colleges and
universities throughout the world.
Professor Andre Philip, of the
economics and finance department
of the University of Lyons and a
member of the French Chamber of
Deputies, who is lecturing in this
country in a private capacity and
not as an official of the French
government, will be one of the
speakers. He will deliver the ban
quet address on "European Affairs."
Professor G. Bernard Noble, a
Rhodes scholar at Oxford, who was
attached to the American Peace
Delegation in 1918 and 1919 and
since 1922 has taught in the de
partment of political science at
Reed college in Portland, and Miss
/my Heminway Jones, the Carn ^gie representative in charge of
Literantional Relations clubs wiH
also speak.
Dean Victor P. Morris, of the
University of Oregon, is faculty ad
viser in charge of arrangements for
the conference.
The International Relations clubs
have as their principal aim the ob
jective study of international af
fairs. There are at present 919
clubs organized throughout t h e
world of which 723 are in the U.S.

Drama Contest
Is Tomorrow
The drama contest at Willamette
university, postponed from last week
because of conflict with a confer
ence at Seattle, will be held to
morrow night, Tuesday, February
20, at Salem. Crimson O Players
will represent OCE in competition
with drama contestants from Uni
versity of Oregon, Willamette uni
versity, and other schools. A cast
composed of Sylvia Claggett, Bette
Ryding, Glenn Anderson, a n d
Wynne Stewart is presenting "The
Giant's Stair" by Steele. The dra
matic club is planning to attend
the Salem performances in a body
and to count the attendance as a
regular meeting. The campus will
have an opportunity to see "The
Giant's Stair" when the play is
presented as one of the three oneact plays scheduled to be given in
the local auditorium Friday even
ing, March 1.

How To
Get Job
Is Told
Josiah Wills, county school super
intendent of Polk county, spoke to
the practice teachers Tuesday after
noon. His subject was "How to
Secure Teaching Positions." He was
introduced by Miss Clara Augusta
Trotter, director of training, who
stated that there are 185 practice
teachers this term with the promise
of 211 for spring term.
According to Mr. Wills, good
salesmanship is the most import
ant part of obtaining the first
school, except for the few students
who will have jobs placed in their
laps.
To apply for a school in the
county unit system, the speaker
continued, the best method is to go
directly to the county school super
intendent. Even in other counties
this is advisable, for the superin
tendent acts as a middle man in
supplying information concerning
vacancies.
In regard to applications, it is
well to write the application before
making a personal call in order that
it may be ready as soon as the in
terview is over; it is just an ex
ample of good salesmanship.
Applications for districts of the
third class will be made to the
board of directors, who must be ap
proached indirectly without show
ing too much knowledge of a va
cancy, for such knowledge some
times irritates a board member.
It is a good plan, in Superinten
dent Wills' opinion, to consult the
principal of a second-class school
before going to the board of di
rectors; then to go to them, if he
so directs. In this way one meets
the man or woman with whom he
will have to work.
Inexperienced teachers have as
much opportunity as those with ex
perience, stated Mr. Wills. Teach
ers without experience will fina
that a school board composed of
men is more lenient, while women
directors show a preference for ex
perience.
Mr. Wills suggested that applica
tions to a superintendent be direct
ed to him by name and not just
addressed to the office in general.
This will aid in creating a feeling
of friendliness and personal inter
est. Names of county superinten
dents may be procured from the
state directory.

Choir and Baxter
Feature Program
Sunday evening, March 3, the 32voice Oregon College of Education
a capella choir, under the direction
of Mrs. Florence Hutchinson, will
be the featured music on a program
sponsored by the Intervarsity Fel
lowship. Speaker on the program,
which will include a united service
of several churches, will be Dr.
Bruce Baxter, president of Wil
lamette university.

CALENDAR
Monday, Feb. 19—Chorus, 4 p.m.;
Band, 4 p.m.; Associated Men
Students, 7:30, C.H. 11-13;
Intervarsity Fellowship, 7:30 p.
m., Music Hall.
Tuesday, Feb. 20—Staff & Key,
6:30 p.m., C.H. 13; OCE vs. Mt.
Angel, 8 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 21—Choir, 4 p.
m.; Assembly, W. D. Bayley;
Campfire, 7 p.m..
Thursday, Feb. 22—Choir, 4 p.
m.; Archery, 7 p.m., C.H. 20.
Friday, Feb. 23 — OCE at Mt.
Angel; Senior Dance.
Saturday, Feb. 24 — Winter for
mal.

Biology-Geology
Study Tour Set

NUMBER 16

Council
Settles
Seating
The student council has finally
decided the question of seating at
athletic contests. A vote, taken at
the last council meeting, decided
the issue definitely in favor of sep
arate sections for men and women
students. According to the motion
passed, the men students shall oc
cupy the northwest section of the
stands, while the women shall be
seated across the gymnasium in the
northeast section. This leaves the
other two sections unoccupied for
the use of townspeople and the
OCE band. The members of Wolf
Knights, service club, are to enforce
this new ruling, according to re
ports from members of this or
ganization they will accept the job
and promise to carry it out well.
This ruling of separate seating,
when first made by the AMS, was
received with indignation by a
number of students who wanted
to know where the AMS suddenly
acquired so much authority. The
matter has now been considered by
the student council, the governing
body which represents the students.

To study coastal geology and for
those interested to study marine
biology, Dr. J. N. Carls, assistant
professor of geography, and Homer
Dodds, assistant professor of bi
ology, have arranged a tour of
about 200 miles to the coast on
Saturday, March 2.
The members of the geology class,
about 30, and any students who
have taken or will take geology that
might be interested, will make up
the party.
Leaving at 8 a.m., they will go by
way of Dallas and the Salmon
River cut-off to Delake and Taft.
There the party will visit the mu
seum and aquarium at Depoe Bay.
From here they will go to Otter
Crest Headland, the Devil's Punch
Bowl (where they will drink punch
and eat lunch), visit the light house
at Yaquina head and bouncing rock
beach, marine gardens and Agate
Virginia Johnson, long identified
beach, reaching home through with the artistic interpretations of
Newport and Corvallis in time for the dance in the theatre, studio and
dinner.
for demonstrations, will be present
ed by the associated students in a
recital in Campbell hall on Febru
ary 29, at 8 p.m. Miss Johnson will
have as her partner, Nathan Kirkpatrick, noted solo dancer, and a
group of dancers. The musical di
The second meeting of the An rector will be Roger Adams to
nual Federation of College Leaders' whom much credit is due for the
convention will be held February remarkable transcriptions used in
23 and 24, on the Willamette uni the dance programs of this group.
Included in the program to be
versity campus. The convention
danced
here will be "Promenade"
deals with such matters as student
government, student fees, inter with music by Prokofieff, "To the
collegiate relationships, faculty - World's Children," music adapted
student relationships, and social from composition by Ravel; "Dance
of Greeting" ai^d "Cadence" with
activities.
Oregon College of Education will music by Green.
The present northwest tour of
be represented by Jeanne Appleberry, Virginia Craven, Harvey this interesting group will extend to Williams, Dexter McCarty, and Joe Spokane and Bellingham, Washing
Hall. Five other un-official repre ton.
sentatives who have not as yet been
selected will also attend the con Lamrons To Hungary
vention.
The business meeting, which will
Two copies of the Lamron will
be held in the senate chamber of soon make perhaps what is to be
the state capital building, will be the longest trip ever taken by a
followed by a luncheon and dance. newspaper from the Oregon College
of Education. The Lamron editorial
department
has received a request
Wolves To Play Angels from the University
Library in
The Wolves will meet the fighting Budapest, Hungary, for copies of
Angels of Mt. Angel college in two the school paper to be used in
games this week; tomorrow night formulating a world list of per
here and Friday night at Mount iodicals.
Of interest was the Hungarian
Angel. The Wolves' recent im
provement seems to give them a spelling of University Library. Ac
slight edge over the Angels, one cording to Dr. I. Pasteiner, gen
of the few teams to beat the red eral director of the library, it would
be Tudomanyegyetemi Konyvtar.
and gray last year.

Dance Group To
Appear Here

College Leaders
Convention Due
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Tradition Making Seems Failure

Council Hi-lights

LOST:
On or near the campus Friday
night, February 9, a small bill
fold. Finder please leave at the
business office and receive re
ward.

Coach A1 Cox suggests some
training rules for tennis players.
Road work, practice, and other
forms of training should be adopt
ed if tennis is to rank as an im
portant sport. This tennis ques They are beautiful, even prettier
tion has been under discussion by than a lot of girls." (This comment
was made 'about the nails of three
the council for some time.
of the men participating.) "I know
The resignation of Glenn Ander business men do it, why shouldn't
son, senior class representative and the boys if they have nice nails."
commissioner of men's athletics, "Don't some of them look nice, such
was presented to the student coun beautiful nails. I like the natural,
cil recently. It was passed on to but doesn't a dark color look silly!"
the senior class for consideration. "They don't look worse than we do"
This is the last week of the girls* "I wonder if I look like that?"
The general attitude still seems
ping pong tournament,, according
to
be adverse yet one man com
to a report from Edith Svendsen,
commissioner of women's athletics. mented that he always had thought
it would be better if men did use
The council has decided that all the polish and that he had been
students shall be seated separately deterred because he felt social
according to sex at athletic con opinion would condemn too heart
tests in the future.
ily. Eight men not participating in
the experiment have started using
the polish, and a great many people
Student Hospital
have modified their first opinion to
feel that the natural and the light
By Maxine Hirtzel
er shades actually make a man's
The following students were hands look better groomed and that
hospitalized last week: Mildred therefore polish is as much justi
Hendershott, Lillian Hayden, Jean fied as is having the trousers
Robertson, Alma Tostenson, June pressed. What conclusions do you
Rose and Harryette Whitfield.
hold?
Miss Eleanore Gill, director of
the student health service, wishes
to make the following announce
ment: "Students who are graduat
ing at the end of this term may
have their Wasserman tests upon
request. Because of limited facili
ties, the tests must be started im
mediately if everyone wishes to
have one before the end of the
term. Appointments may be made
at any time during health service
hours."

So you high and mighty seniors and juniors were
going a slap Beanies and Ribbons on the heads of the
Frosh. Well, it was a fine idea at the time, but some
thing seems to have happened to it. Frosh are run
ning all over the campus every day without a sign of
a Beany or a Ribbon. Sure! It was going to be great:
A tradition established and alf that sort of hooey. But
so far no one has shown any sign of enforcing this
great idea. The little Red Fox didn't have half so
much reason to say "Nyah! Nyah! at the hounds as Initiate
the Frosh have to say the same to the upper class Irene Cibart, St. Helens, was
men!
initiated at the February 13 meet
If you Juniors and Seniors are going to peter ing of Pen and Parchment.
out on this idea, please post a notice to that effect so There are still openings for a
we can leave our "decorations" home! ! We derive few more new members, the organ
ization states. Anyone interested
no pleasure from them, you know! ! ! —B. Wiest. should
submit a manuscript as

ad lib pertinences
By Paul Munsell
Wow, two more hot games. With
Skeets out, the boys really got in
there and played; such nifty drib
bling we never saw. So, that just
goes to show what can be done
when you put a little "hump" on.
* * * * *
When a supervisor asked her stu
dent teachers to strive for more
colorful teaching, Hollis Wood and
Daisy Minton went down to Morlan's and purchased a box of crayolas.
*

*

*

*

*

Spring Rain
The gentle rain falls lightly
From a dark o'er hanging sky,
The drops all patter sprightly
As they come from out the sky.
They sing a song of joyousness
As they go dropping past,
Yet, a sort of wistfulness,
Their lives so short to last.
They patter on my windowpane
And splash upon the sill;
I love the soft and gentle rain,
It makes me lie so still.
*

*

*

*

*

You never know how the human
voice can change until a woman
quits scolding her husband and goes
to answer the telephone.
*

*

*

*

*

A little sage: Ambition, like a
torrent, carries everything before it,
regardless of the wrecks left behind.
* * * * *
Confucius say: Man who live in
doghouse, keep poor dog out in cold.
* * * * *
Helen Sandberg: You know her,
"That ain't the way I heerd it!"
the girl with the closed books under
The Sage of Cupid's Knoll.
her arm, is from Portland. She is
majoring in activities and her work BIRTHDAY LIST
always keeps her busy. You know
February 19: Phyllis Beilke, Jean
how majors are with these "thesisSandblast, Gladys Commons.
es" to write etc. "To make someone
February 20: RexfordReid, Fran
happy, that's my motto," Helen
cis Wise.
blithely chirps. "Time for a meet
February 21: Cora Linn, Bert
ing, I have to get to class, where
Satterlund, Lillian Hampton,
and oh where have my grade points
Betty Howe.
gone" — and she's off again.
February 22: Hazel McMullen.
* * * * *
February 24: Harry Mohr, Barb
Charles Webb of Willamina pre
ara Peterson.
fers brunettes to all others. Listen,
February
25: Muriel Nothiger.
dark-haired girls, he also likes
February
27:
Pearl Clauson.
"steak dinners and most food in
February 28: Ruth Else.
general." Fishing is the sport that

Personality
Inventories

he really knows something about,
soon as possible. The next meeting but basketball and tennis rate high.
'Gone With the Wind" 5,178 times. will be February 27.
Charles rarely misses the Johnson
Special notice to all female Ricky Wax program of Fibber McGee and
The following "screwy" towns
By Maria Wiest
were discovered by a geography Cantrell fans! — He plays "Prince Boomer.
*
*
*
*
*
At Mount Angel college the nuns class to exist in the United States: Charming" in the fantasy, "Cinder
Evelyn Anderson from Sherwood
in the kitchen diligently collected Ash, Kan.; Ogov, Ga.; Odear, Me.; ella Married." Come out and ad
is interested in athletics and hiking.
coupons for a box of "drain clean Shoo, Fla.; Skeleton, Ky.; Handy, mire, Friday night, March 1.
She studies piano and art. If either
ers" which the advertisement said Miss.; Fiven, Tenn.;; Kay, O.
the American or News Week is in
FAD
PSYCH.
EXPERIMENT
would clean pipes in a "jiffy."
use when you want them in the
On receiving their prize the nuns
Recently initiated at the Univer
(Continued From Page One)
library, you will know Evelyn is do
were a bit taken back and at a loss sity of Chicago was a date bureau
ing her regular current reading.
outburst
of
feminine
fancy."
One
to know how to use their new for freshmen. It was founded as a
* * * * *
Alma Tostenson, a senior from
prelude to the recent freshman young lady stated the reason for
tapered pipe cleaners.
After consulting with Father dance and was so successful that such behavior as "They've been Silverton, is a collector, not of
jealous of the girls for so long"; antiques, but of poems, pictures,
Roberts, however, it was decided it will become permanent.
another said, "I think they're cute." and interesting articles. Because
that since drains coludn't be clean
Student: "I want a book called "They think they're smart—but— she is fond of music, she thorough
ed with such "pipe cleaners" and
"Who Is Your Principal," but I they are smart!"
ly enjoyed The Great Waltz. Ten
since none of the Sisters smoked,
don't know who wrote it."
During the second week, when nis and roller skating are action
the tapers would be given to Father
Librarian: "Hoosier Schoolmast some of the participants tried to sports she enjoys before settling
Definition of an amphibian per
er" is the book you want.—Gaston find out how far they could go, down to her favorite hobby of read
Elsie Houghtalin£: "Something
Gleam.
opinions began to be more tolerant ing.
which lives on the outside and on
*
*
*
*
*
toward natural or lightly tinted
the inside." She did not state if
It is estimated that the average
"Good food, plenty of it, and no
polish
but
definitely
crystalized
students were amphibians or not. student, when cramming for exams,
against the brilliant polishes—es lessons to prepare," is Harvey Har
Hilary to clean his briar.
loses two pounds in weight.—Los
pecially against the green, although rington's philosophy of life. (He
Angeles Collegian.
one young lady said to the wearer, may have to wait until he gets to
Bureau of Statistics. About 250
At this rate OCE will weigh about
"that green polish is really good Heaven to begin practicing it.)
of the 375 day students at Reed
992 pounds less when the end of
looking and it just matches your Athletics, drawing, hunting, and
college in Portland wasted approx
the quarter comes around.
fishing help to occupy his spare
green trousers."
imately 65,000 hours during the
Several of the more interesting time.
school year by riding street cars
The University of Chicago has
back and forth to school. This time offered full tuition scholarships to comments follow: It is just a fad, TO PSYCHOLOGY
could have been spent in writing Rhodes scholars forced from Eng- they are trying to make fun of the Yesterday — as I was passing
girls — Darling, can you cook — I
1,850 history papers or reading ! land by the current war.
Through esteemed old Campbell hall
wonder if they will wear silk shirts
I espied a fellow-sister
next — What is the world coming
Weakly propped against the wall.
to next — Sissie, pansy, "queer
Quickly to her side I hastened
one" were common and frequent.
Asked her if some help she'd like?
Many people grew to accept, and
With a faltering breath she whis
even to justify, the use of the
pered
polish. "I like your hands. This
shows you take better care of "Tell them that I died from Psych."
them." "The men in colonial days Dear Psychology how we love you—
powdered their faces and fixed their How we rant and rave in vain
FOR THE REST OF FEBRUARY—WHILE THEY LAST
nails so why shouldn't the men at Only to find ourselves at mid-term
OCE?" "Did you see
's nails. With a "D' behind our name.

On Other Campi
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1940 Hair Style News
Direct from the Beauty
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Trim Southerners

OLF

W A A Flashes

By Palmer Ward
In a hard-fought, rough and
tumble contest here Friday night
A1 Cox's Wolves came through with
a 57 to 47 victory over the rangy
Southern Oregon College of Edu
cation quintet, chalking up their
third win in a row and avenging
earlier defeats at the hands of the
Ashland five.
Paced by "Rube" Selstad, ballhawking high scorer for the even
ing, with 19 counters, and Myron
Vlcek, center, who followed closely
with 15 points, the Wolves grabbed
off an early lead and after a nip
and tuck first half came back with
a scoring barrage which gave them
their well - earned victory. Hank
Mascall, Wolf guard, gave the spec
tators a fine exhibition of ball
handling and floor generalship.
The Wolves started off with a
bang, with Miller, Selstad and Mascall canning goals in quick succes
sion, against one by Mulder of
SOCE. This start caught the Ash
land boys off their guard and for a
few minutes things looked pretty
tough for them. They called time
out and came back clicking to tie
the score up at 15-all with seven
and a half minutes of play left in
the half.
From this point until the halftime signal sounded, it was anyone's
ball game, with one team never
ahead of the other by more than
three points. With three minutes
to go the score was again tied at
25-all, after which Southern Ore
gon canned one field goal to the
Wolves' field goal and gift toss,
bringing the score to 28-27 for the
Wolves as the half ended.
Southern Oregon started scoring
in the second half with a field goal
by Jake Fisher, guard, who hails
from Oakridge and who was a
teammate of ail-American Laddie
Gale for four years in high school.
The game continued in dead earn
est, the lead shifting constantly,
until the final period was half
consumed, when the charging
Wolves began bombarding the bas
ket from all angles, piling up a lead
which they held until the final
(Continued on Page Four)

by Dorothy Hufford
by CARL BOND
At the WAA executive council
(Lamron Sports Editor)
meeting, the committee appointed
to revise the constitution reported OPEN LETTER —
some progress but will present their To "Sweet William" Byers
final draft for consideration at the Dear Mr. Byers:
In response to your many requests
next meeting Monday evening at
7 : 3 0 . T h e m e e t i n g w i l l b e h e l d i n , concerning publicity, I should like
to make it known that in order to
the physical education building.
get it, one must—(1) be an athlete;
It is necessary, girls, to get in (2) smash an atom (I don't mean
three-quarters of the scheduled Salisbury); (3) get married; (4)
basketball practices in order to be commit murder; (5) pay cash on
eligible for the junior or senior the line. Consider these points and
team.
let me know which you will choose.

Men's Handball
In the second round of the men's
handball tournament, Beckley won
over Buss and Clark defeated An
derson. This advances them to the
third round where they will battle
for the right to meet the winner of
the upper bracket for the cham
pionship.
In the upper bracket Smith
draws a bye and Riney will meet
Purvis. The fight for consolation
honors has narrowed to five men.
Collins will meet Wood, and Ed
Miller will fight it out with Dixon
while Horner draws a bye.

Tumbling has been going on fast
and furious. So furious, in fact,
that seemingly Elsie Houghtaling
did not even let the girls take time
out for the tournament.

Varsity Downs
Pups in Game
The OCE varsity met the chalenge of the rooks and defeated
them Tuesday afternoon by the
close score of 36 to 30. The varsity
was minus the services of "Skeets"
O'Connel and Charles Shaw.
The game started slow with the
rooks missing numerous shots. With
Vlcek hitting the hoop regularly,
the varsity "five" held a 19 to 12
edge at half time. The rooks out
played Coach A1 Cox's charges in
the second period with a smoothpassing attack that almost baffled
the varsity men but they were un
able to overcome the half-time
lead.
Vlcek was high point man with
10 counters to his credit. JoeMahar
led the yearlings, scoring eight
points. The lineups:
Varsity 36
30 Rooks
Miller 6
F
6 Key
Selstad 3
F
6 Rush
Vlcek 10
C
3 Jaross
Hartman2
G
8 Mahar
Mascal4
G
5 Maulding
Substitutes: Varsity — Beckley 6,
Reed 3, Willis 2, Szedlak, Tuthill,
Howarth. Rooks — Byers 2, Petty'
John, O. Winfrey.

Assembly Features
The assembly feature on Wednes
day will feature the women's chorus
and a speaker, Dr. W. D. Bayley,
who will lecture on Alcohol and
Narcotics. The chorus, under the
direction o f Mrs. Florence W.
Hutchinson, will present: "My Little
Banjo," Burleigh; "Dedication,'
Franz; "Song of Marie Antoinette,5
French. This will be the first ap>
pearance of the chorus this term.
Dr. Bayley, who formerly was di
rector of alcohol and narcotics edu
cation in the Michigan public
schools, will be on the OCE campus
for a three-day series of lectures
and will lecture in the assembly.

BARNEY'S GROCERY
SMILING, COURTEOUS SERVICE

This Advertisment is good for a 10% Discount
on your Cash Purchases on
Monday, Tuesday, & Wednesday, Feb. 19-20-21

SOCE Champions

OVLS^ Under

Wolves Win Opener
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the BSons Take Series Title

By L. F. Bridge
"Skeets" O'Connel, the only reg
ular left from the Wolves' cham
pionship quintet of last year, is fin
ishing his third year as a regular
on Coach A1 Cox's casaba squad.
O'Connel plays forward and is
considered the best all-around
player on the varsity squad. He has
a collegiate scoring record of 12
points per game and is able to sink
the casaba through the hoop from
almost any angle or spot on the
court. Last year Skeets led the
Wolves through a successful season
The couhty "B" tournament and into the Oregon collegiate
showed what a group of boys with championship and again is the
a tub full of accuracy and twice nucleus of the Wolf quintet.
that measure of fighting spirit can
Robert "Bob" Reed, who hails
do to potentially better ball clubs. from nearby Amity, is considered a
The Perrydale coach deserves more very valuable newcomer to the OCE
than a small measure of credit for team. The six-foot giant played for
the fine showing his team made.
the Oregon State Rook squad in
So the varsity had to fight a bit 1935 and started the 1938 season
before they could down the pups! with the OSC varsity but was forc
The absence of O'Connel was prob ed out because of a trick knee. His
ably the reason the margin was so knee may force him on the shelf
close, but anyhow, the Frosh have this year, but so far has given no
a wonderful ball team and deserve trouble.
Reed is a good man around the
a few games with some really good
opponents. While we are on the back board because he has a knack
subject, we would like to express of dumping a rebound or a missed
one of our own personal wishes; shot into the hoop. It is rumored
why not let the pups have a chance that he is also a good football play
at Charley's Cafe? Also at Barney's er and undoubtedly will be welcom
Grocery. (The basketball teams ed by Coach A1 Cox for varsity ball
from those establishments, we next fall.
mean — we are not inferring that
the boys are underfed.)

The rangy hoopsters of SOCE
proved themselves to be the Ore
gon College of Education champions
by downing the OCE Wolves in the
last game of a two-game series here
Saturday night by a score of 03-49.
From the moment that Cady, who
led the scorers for the evening, sank
the first of his seven long ones, the
boys from the south were never
headed. The Wolves, still playing
without the services of "Skeets' O'
Connel, lacked the fire and accuracy
they had displayed the night before
and so were totally unable to stop
the tall Sons.
With Cady, Mulder, and Fisher
hitting consistently, the visitors had
piled up a 31-12 lead at half-time.
In the second half the pace quick
ened considerably, the Wolves hit
ting often enough to outpoint their
opponents 37 to 32 for the half.
Considerable fouling was done in
the second half, six men being
benched on personals.
Vleck and Selstad paced the los
ers with 13 points apiece.
At the half-time intermission
Student Body President Harvey
Williams indiscriminately passed,
out the football sweater awards,
giving Don Gigler's to Lou Mason.
OCE, 49
fg ft tp pf
Mascall
113 3
Vlcek ........................ 5
3 13
4
Selstad
4
5 13
1
Miller
113
4
Hartman
10
2
1
Shaw
2 15
3
Willis
14
6
4
Still hearing yelps about the 40
Szedlak
0
2
2
2
cent admission. Could we have a
Ha worth
1
0
2
1
statement from the powers-that-be
Jaross
0
0
0
0
concerning it?
Six teams, Falls City, defending Beckley
0
0
0
1
Deepest sympathy to big Bob champions, Perrydale, Monmouth,
Totals
16 17 49 24
Reed, whose bad knee buckled on Rickreall, Airlie, and Valsetz vied
him again
too bad we couldn't for the Polk county high school "B"
fg ft tp pf
SOCE, 63
get together with Willamette this league championship here at OCE Sether
2 15
3
year. Wouldn't it be nice of Wolf on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs Marchi
2
0
4
2
could meet Bearcat in the AAU day, with Perrydale defeating Mulder
5
2 12
2
tournament?
Jake Miller is Monmouth Wednesday evening for Cady
7
2 16
4
starting to look like a ball player the championship.
Bassman
3 17
4
again. Maybe it's the brand of rub
For a glimpse of the games on Fox
2
3
7
3
ber he's chewing now.
Mascall, Wednesday, Monmouth pushed ov Fisher
16
8
0
Hartman and Selstad are still im er Rickreall in the morning and Bullion
2
0
4
4
proving on their teamwork, while lost the same evening in the cham
Kemnitzer
0
0
0
2
Vlcek is beginning to use his bulk pionship game to the fresher Per Wiley
0
0
0
2
to do more than knock people rydale quintet, giving the latter the
down.
Haworth is the most crown.
Totals
24 15 63 26
underrated man on the squad, in
Early Thursday, Falls City suf
Officials: Allen and Steelhammer,
our humble estimation.
fered a set-back at the hands of Salem.
Airlie, forcing them back into
We'd say something about the
fourth place, leaving Airlie to
Planets Put on Show contest with Monmouth for second thrills you'll get from the drama:
"The Giant's Stair," and the pleas
"A rare and spectacular celestial place on Thursday night. In this ure and laughs from the fantasy,
game
Monmouth
downed
their
op
lineup of the brighter five planets
"Cinderella Married," and the com
in the solar system will begin in ponents by a score of 26 to 23, leav edy "Ecsemption" on the night of
ing the final set-up as follows:
the western sky about February 23
Perrydale, first; Monmouth, second; March 1, only, shucks, everyone
and will continue through the first
Airlie, third, and Falls City in says that about a trio of such grand
week of March," according to Miss
fourth place. Line-ups for the plays, so we won't even bring it up.
Anne O'Neill, amateur astronomy
championship game were:
enthusiast.
mouth; Gardner, Falls City; and
Perrydale 28
26 Monmouth
"Mercury will be near the west
Toedtemeier, Airlie.
A. Eggert 8
F
7 Williams
ern horizon shortly after sunset,
Cook 12
F
5 Snyder
followed in order by Jupiter, Venus,
Case 4
C
4 Ferguson
ARCHERS
Saturn, and Mars. They will be al
McKee 3
G
Warrick
Finger and Arm Guards
most evenly spaced, hanging one
G. Eggert 1
G
4 Tilton
SHOE REPAIRING
above the other like a necklace of
Substitutions: Monmouth — Pep
colorful jewels.
VIC'S SHOE SHOP
pers 4, and Weise 2.
"The spectacle will be so unusual
Across from Telephone Office
Officials: Max Allen and Dick
that even eclipses would seem com
Weisgerber, Salem.
monplace by comparison. No one
The following all-star teams were
now living will see a repetition of
selected after the tournament: First
the phenomenon," Miss O'Neill said.
Neatness Pays
team — Cook, Perrydale; Williams,
Monmouth;
Davis,
Airlie;
B.
Marr,
Who is our S.B. Prexy taking?
Ebbert's Barber Shop
Falls City; and Findley, Rickreall.
Taking where?
Two Doors West of Post Office
Second team — Chase, Perrydale;
To the Crimson O plays March 1
Jungworth, Valsetz; Ferguson, Monin fLTT. auditorium?

Perrydale Wins
Polk 'B' Play
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j'abberings
by jerry

by Lynn Leahy and Lenora Jensen
Sigma Epsilon Pi held a party in
the music room of Jessica Todd
Hall Thursday evening. The mem
bers brought needlework to work
on while visiting; then games were
played, after which refreshments
were served. Mrs. C. A. Howard
was the guest for the evening. The
advisers, Dean Helen Anderson,
Miss Laura Taylor, and Miss Kath
arine Arbuthnot, were also pres
ent.
•

*

*

»

•

"The Pied Piper of Hamlin" will
soon reign over the recreation hall,
according to plans disclosed recent
ly by Mrs. Pearl Heath, assistant
professor of art. A frieze, six feet
wide, around the entire room will
depict scenes from this fascinat
ing story. Miss Capitola Kroenlein,
junior, is drawing the scenes with
charcoal which she will later trans
fer to the walls. Other art students
will be chosen to paint the scenes
in colored kalsomine. Extensive re
search was made to determine the
authentic costumes for the period.
* * * * *
Miss Emma Henkle left Portland
Friday night on the Empire Build
er for Chicago where she is plan
ning to attend the national meet
ing of Progressive Education. Enroute she plans to visit a few
reading clinics of national repute.
Miss Henkle plans to be gone
about 10 days. During her absence,
her classes will be conducted by
the students and by supervisors of
teaching from the Independence
training school.
*
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*

*

*

*

The girls of Jessica Todd Hall
were hostesses at a Valentine tea,
given in honor of the faculty mem
bers between 3 and 5 p.m. Thurs
day. Red carnations enlivened the
hall, while a centerpiece composed
of sweet peas and red anemones
was placed on the table. Valentine
cakes and candies completed the
Valentine motif. Dean Helen Ander
son, Mrs. C. A. Howard, Miss Clara
Augusta Trotter, and Miss Emma
Henkle poured.

Modern Pharmacy
Large Lines of
TOILETRIES
DRUGS
and
DRUG SUNDRIES
Phone 3002

According to Margaret MacDonald, program chairman, dance pro
grams for the Staff and Key winter
formal will be issued Friday, Feb.
23 between 1 and 5 p.m. in room 3.
Students are requested to present
student body tickets or guest cards
when applying for the programs.
Guest cards for off campus Quests
and non-student card holders may
be obtained from the business office
for 50 cents.
*

*

*

*

Leonard Wierhdt, who has been
absent from OCE since before
Christmas, returned to the campus
for a short visit last Friday and
Saturday. Wierhdt has been ill with
rheumatic fever and is en route to
the Hot Lake sanitorium in Union
county for treatment. He hopes to
return to school spring term.
* * * * *
Of interest to many on the OCE
campus is a news item from Colon,
Panama, telling of a visit on Janu
ary 30 to that city made by Field
Marshal Oscar R. Benavides, for
mer president of Peru and recently
appointed ambassador of that coun
try to Spain, who, with his family
and aides, was enroute to Spain
from Peru. The field marshal was
entertained in Colon at the home
of the Peruvian Consul and Mrs.
Oscar Pinedo.
Mrs. Pinedo, as Miss Edna Bates,
was graduated from the Oregon
College of Education and served as
recorder in the registrar's office for
a number of years until 1935 when
she resigned to enroll at the Uni
versity of Oregon. After gradua
tion from that institution she se
cured her master's degree at New
York university. Following their
marriage last spring, Consul and
Mrs: Pinedo spent several months
visiting in Peru and are now sta
tioned at Colon.
*

*

*

*

*

Piano presentations by Miss Fran
ces Virginie Melton and a talk by
Dr. Harriet C. Long, comprised last
week's assembly.
Miss Melton explained that mod
ern music is not necessarily "rag
time" and played several composi
tions by modern composers: "The
Cat and the Mouse," Copeland;
"The Little Niger," Debussy; and a
selection from the "Krazy Kat
Symphony.
Dr. Long spoke on opportunities
for women in the world today. She
cited several occupations and re
viewed books written by women in
these occupations: Teaching, Mary
Ellen Chase; Medicine, Dr. Joseph
Baker; Social Service, Hortense
Oblum; Artistic, Katherine Cornell;
and Photography, Margaret Bourke
White.

Monmouth Bakery
Always the Same High Quality and Low Prices

Free Enlargement
One Roll Developed — One Print Each
Your Choice of Enlargement

All for 25c
Extra Prints — 3c

MORLAN'S
"The Students' Store!"

HOUSE
NEWS

NELSON HALL NEWS
It was decided at the house meet
ing held Thursday evening that an
by Jerry Heaton
After our unpopularity of last open-house will be held March 4
week we were almost afraid to write for the girls and their friends.
a column, but we are like the little
Lillian Parker attended an A.G.R.
fox, nya, nya, you can't catch us!
formal Saturday night at Oregon
Freddie Cutter was seen in the State college.
Lamron office filling out her activi
ty list. From the looks of the list
Freddie must be a very active4 little
girl. Sigma Ep headed her list, fol
lowed by Campfire Girls, Carl Bond,
Adrian Dixon, Don Santee, Herbie
Salisbury and Satch.

Among those absent last week
end were Charlotte Ellingsworth
and Mildred Hendershott. Those
who went home this week end were
Virginia Logan, Dorothy Moser, and
Louise Moser.

Dorothy Old's mother, Mrs. Olds,
Bill Byers is asking for pub visited her daughter for a few days
l i c i t y s o w e w a n t t o t e l l y o u a l l last week.
about how hansome "Brick" look
Caroline Rada, a graduate of OCE
ed wearing Marc Dunn's Kelly
last term, was a visitor here last
green jacket—or did you notice?
week. She is a former member of
We . are wondering if Eleanor Nelson Hall.
Aspinwall is finding the West
House interest a bit dull—or didn't
What is the attraction at the in
he care for the more juvenile firmary, girls? Beulah Frantz, Harfilms?
riette Whitfield, and Mildred Hen
dershott seemed to prefer it to the
What is this we are hearing
hall, last week.
about W y n n e S t e w a r t a n d
Christie" having door trouble?
ARNOLD ARMS
Hammer nails we hear.
Several of the Arnold Arms girls
•
•
a
•
•
Wearing casual clothes does not were gone over the week end. Maxnecessarily mean sloppy. Some of ine Downing visited her parents at
our better known girls would do Mill City, Janet Hulse went to Eu
well to remember this. We are gene to see the UofO-OSC basket
judged most often by the appear ball game, Marian Hall and Jean
ance we make, so
.
Roberston visited their parents at
*
u
a
a
m
Scio, and Jean Shaefer visited her
Orchids to Mary Sevcik and Barb
parents at Eugene.
Peterson — Belva June Mayor wore
three white ones on St. Valentines
Do two of the Arnold Arms girls,
day. Nice going!
Vera and Ruth, wish to make new
From all rumors and reports the rules of etiquette? One of the girls
winter formal is going to be the was overheard to have said that
event of the term and, — oh yes, •she really liked eating her pie un
James Byron Adams will be back der the table!
on deck for the occasion, just think
Mrs. Blanche Litweller, super
—only 31 more days 'till spring
visor of teaching at Indepedence
term and our "favorite columnist."
training school, and Jake Koenig,
We see the Wolf Knights have were guests of Juanita Harrington
come out of the dark and are wear at a Valentine's dinner Wednesday
ing their sweaters. Sterling Jensen evening. The table was festive with
says that the W.K. on his sweater Valentines used as place cards and
stands for "Woman Killer." We a pot of red tulips and two red
candles as a very attractive center
wonder?
piece.
The "girls" say that they would
buy more chances on the Wolf
Knight blanket if they'd raffle off
A1 Lentz with it!
Mrs. Beulah Thornton, assistant
When asking Pat Parker if any professor of English, left last Wed
thing interesting has been happen nesday for Seattle where she plan
ing around Nelson Hall besides ned to attend the seventh annual
Editor Hall — she replied there was northwest regional convention of
nothing that would do to tell.
the National Theatre Conference
which was being held on the Uni
Information Please
1. How did Margaret Sorahan versity of Washington campus.
Present at the meeting will be
get her hair so mussed up Thursday
delegates and visitors from Oregon,
night?
2. What interests Ted Barnes in Washington, Idaho, Montana, and
British Columbia. Guest speakers
Eugene?
3. What were Rex Reid, Stewart, at the affair will be Professor Hu
and Beckley doing in the balcony? bert Heffner of Stanford university,
4. Why doesn't somebody have formerly of Northwestern, and Mr.
Bud Tuthill explain how he felt last Walter Sinclair of the University of
Denver Civic Theatre. There will
Monday night?
5. Who is Evelynn Treacey's new also be a representative present of
a major Hollywood film studio.
interest in life?
6. Why don't we have an inter
Where was I the night of March
collegiate pinnochle team or would
the competition of the players be 1, 1940, Mr. Prosecuting Attorney?
Why I was with everyone else, at
too tough?
7. Why were the following prom the Crimson O plays, and were they
inent people in such a condition three swell plays!!
last Friday night? A.B., C.D., E.F.,
G.H., I.J.K., L.M., N.O.P.. Q.R., S.T., U.V.W., X.Y.Z. and PD.Q.

Attends Theatre Confab

For your peace of mind, I resign.
On the night of February 15, A1
Lentz was struck with the marvel
ous idea of drying his clothes in the
oven. Well, the subject did the
same—but—he forgot about them.
Immediately there was a rush for
the oven, then for the door. All in
all, A1 lost about four towels and
a broom. Wonder what Confucius
would say about this?

WOLVES WIN OPENER
(Continued from Page Three)
gong sounded with OCE leading
57 to 47.
"Skeets" O'Connel, who has been
out of action for the past few days
with a knee injury, entered the
game for about a minute in the
second half.
Half-time entertainment consist
ed of a tumbling act by OCE girls
under the direction of Elsie Houghtaling.
Summary:
OCE, 57
pf ft fg tp
Selstad, G
2
5
7 19
Mascall, G
2 13
7
Vlcek, C
1
5
5 15
Miller, F
3
2
2
6
Hartman, F
2
0
2
4
Shaw
10
0
0
Willis
0
0
2
4
O'Connel
0
0
0
0
Szedlak
0
0 12
Totals

11

SOCE, 47
Bassman, F
Mulder, F
Sether, C
Marchi, G
Fisher, G
Bullion
Cady
Fox
A

13

22

57

pf ft fg tp
, 2 13
7
2
2
4 10
4
2
1
4
4 14
9
10
0
2
2
2
4 10
2 113
10 12

Totals
18
9 19 47
Officials: Allen and Steelhammer,
Salem.
The paths of true love are sel
dom smooth
And romantic trails are strewn
with rock
If footsore and weary from pur
suing these
Recuperate at the K O F F E E
SHOP

KOZY KORNER
KOFFEE SHOP

You Owe It To Your
Public
to see the new spring dresses at
The Vogue. Smart styles, new
fabrics, fine, t workmanship. —
Youthful, Charming, Distinctive.
Try The Vogue First—It Pays!

The Vogue

Crider's
For
New Spring Dresses at
only
$1.95 & $2.95
•tfew Spring Anklets —8
styles to choose from
at only
10c & 15c
New Saddle Shoes in all
widths and sizes — at
only
$2.49 & $2.98

First National Bank
MONMOUTH, OREGON
Checking Accounts — Savings Accounts
Safety Deposit Boxes

